BE WITH ME

LORD
1st Sunday of Lent
February 20/21, 2021

‘...tempted by Satan.’
(Mark 1:12)

Even when we renew our baptismal promises,
we’re asked if we ‘reject the glamor of evil.’

As we begin our Lenten journey, we’re presented
with the Gospel of Jesus being led into the
desert for forty days to be tempted by the devil.

You kind of have to hand it to the devil... He’s
really quite good at his job. Temptation isn’t
presented to us as a scary monster holding
a pitchfork. (If it was, who in their right mind
would go near it?) And when you give in to
temptation, it’s now a sin.

Now, when we think of ‘the devil,’ we usually
return to the visual from our childhood of the
red, scary monster with horns and a pointed tail
holding a pitchfork. Most times he has yellow
eyes while carefully guarding the raging fires or
eternal damnation. However, when it comes to
temptation and sin, here are some adjectives
that more acurately describe the devil that we
often overlook: beautiful, fulfilling, enchanting,
intoxicating, thrilling, stimulating, and delicious.

As we enter into this sacred season, let’s
realize that we, too, are led into the desert to
face temptation every single day. Let’s focus
on realizing the difference between deception
and true fullfillment. Let’s proudly proclaim,
“Not today, Satan!” Let’s realize that we never
go it alone. Jesus is right there by our side.

Our Lady of Charity Parish

260 Okell • 1901 South Park
Buffalo, NY 14220
(716) 822-5962 • OurLadyOfCharityParish.com

Buffalo, NY

February 20/21, 2021

End of Year Financial Report

A COVID-19 Prayer

For all who have contracted coronavirus, we pray for care and
healing. For those who are particularly vulnerable, we pray for safety
and protection. For our brothers and sisters around the world, we
pray for shared solidarity. Father, during this time may your Church
be a sign of hope, comfort and love to all. Grant peace.
Grant comfort. Grant healing. Be with us, Lord. Amen.
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1st Sunday of Lent

Our Lady of Charity Parish

The 1st Sunday of Lent
First Reading
Gn 9:8-15
God said to Noah and to his sons with him: “See, I am now establishing my covenant with you and
your descendants after you and with every living creature that was with you: all the birds, and the
various tame and wild animals that were with you and came out of the ark. I will establish my
covenant with you, that never again shall all bodily creatures be destroyed by the waters of a flood;
there shall not be another flood to devastate the earth.” God added: “This is the sign that I am
giving for all ages to come, of the covenant between me and you and every living creature with you: I
set my bow in the clouds to serve as a sign of the covenant between me and the earth. When I bring
clouds over the earth, and the bow appears in the clouds, I will recall the covenant I have made
between me and you and all living beings, so that the waters shall never again become a flood to
destroy all mortal beings.”
The word of the Lord.
R/. Thanks be to God.
Responsorial Psalm
Ps 25:4-5, 6-7, 8-9
R/. Your ways, O Lord, are love and truth to those who keep your covenant.
Your ways, O LORD, make known to me; teach me your paths,
Guide me in your truth and teach me, for you are God my savior. R/.
Remember that your compassion, O LORD, and your love are from of old.
In your kindness remember me, because of your goodness, O LORD. R/.
Good and upright is the LORD, thus he shows sinners the way.
He guides the humble to justice, and he teaches the humble his way. R/.
Second Reading
1 Pt 3:18-22
Beloved: Christ suffered for sins once, the righteous for the sake of the unrighteous, that he might
lead you to God. Put to death in the flesh, he was brought to life in the Spirit. In it he also went to
preach to the spirits in prison, who had once been disobedient while God patiently waited in the
days of Noah during the building of the ark, in which a few persons, eight in all, were saved through
water. This prefigured baptism, which saves you now. It is not a removal of dirt from the body but an
appeal to God for a clear conscience, through the resurrection of Jesus Christ, who has gone into
heaven and is at the right hand of God, with angels, authorities, and powers subject to him.
R/. Thanks be to God.
Gospel
Mk 1:12-15
The Spirit drove Jesus out into the desert, and he remained in the desert for forty days, tempted by
Satan. He was among wild beasts, and the angels ministered to him. After John had been arrested,
Jesus came to Galilee proclaiming the gospel of God: “This is the time of fulfillment. The kingdom of
God is at hand. Repent, and believe in the gospel.”
The Gospel of the Lord.
R/. Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
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1st Sunday of Lent

Our Lady of Charity Parish

Disciples Stay in the Know

Remembering the
Children

Parish Transition Prayer

God, giver of every good gift, look graciously on Our
Lady of Charity parish and guide us during our time
of transition. We pray we will be saying “Welcome” to
a new Pastor soon and ask that you bless our
parish with a Priest whose presence will be a grace
both for him and for us. We are filled with faith,
energized by the power of your love and united in the
mission entrusted to us. We need your grace to be
receptive to this change and view it as an invitation
to conversion and growth. We pray this in the name
of your Son and Our Lord, Jesus Christ. Amen.
St. Joseph, pray for us.
Our Lady of Charity, pray for us.

Harvest House Bottles for Babies Campaign
continues throughout Lent. As in past years,
parishioners are invited to take a baby bottle home,
fill it with loose change, and return it by March
20/21. Bottle returns can be placed in the collection basket during weekend Masses. The monetary
donations collected in the baby bottles will benefit
the baby ministry at Harvest House. Thank you in
advance for being so generous with this ministry,
especially during this global pandemic.

Eucharistic Adoration

Drive-By Fish Fry

First Friday of every month.
Immediately following the 8:00am Daily Mass till
9:30am.
Come spend some time with the Lord as he is
exposed on the altar. Various devotions will be
offered, with Benediction to follow.

It’s “o-fish-al”! We’re offering a drive-by fish fry!

WHAT: DRIVE-THRU BWs BBQ Fish Fry DINNER
(PRE-SALE ONLY). Includes: Beer battered
haddock, potato salad and coleslaw, lemon wedge,
rye bread & butter, tartar sauce.

Parish Council

WHEN: Friday, February 26, 2021

Parish Council is looking for fresh leadership.
Previous experience is not necessary; only a
devotion to serving. Parishioners college-age and
above are encouraged to discern if Parish Council is
right for them. Please feel free to call the Parish Office
for more information. Council terms run for three years,
and they meet monthly. Your voice is important!
Represent OLCP with action.

TIME: 4:00pm - 6:00pm
WHERE: St. Amrbose Site (Okell St. side)
COST: $15
There will be a few extras if you missed the pre-sale
deadline. First come, first serve.
Please enter Okell Street via McKinley Parkway.
Temporary Administrator
Fr. Robert Mock

Parochial Vicar

Fr. Martin Gallagher
Fr.Gallagher@olcp.org

Deacons

Deacon Tim Maloney
Deacon Steve Schumer

Business Manager
Elaine Williams
E.Williams@olcp.org

Director of Music & Worship
Brian Meyer
music@olcp.org

Weekend Mass Schedule

Administrative Assistant

Saturday
4:00pm (St. Ambrose Site)

Diana Deck
d.deck@olcp.org

Sunday
8:30am (St. Ambrose Site)
10:00am (St. Ambrose Site)
11:30am (St. Ambrose Site)

SBCS at NDA Principal
Tristan D’Angelo
824-0726

Sacramental Preparation
Maureen Brown
Kathleen Mulqueen

Office Hours

Monday - Thursday, 8:30am - 4:30pm
Currently by appointment only.

Weekend/Weekday Help
Fr. Richard (Duke) Zajac
Fr. Robert (Bob) Hora

(Office will be closed 12:00pm - 12:30pm for lunch)

Friday, closed

Prayer Link

(716) 822-5962

768-4022
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Please consider remembering our parish
community in your will.

Buffalo, NY

February 20/21, 2021

Disciples Stay Active

Community Dinners

St. Vincent de Paul Society

If you are interested or would like some more information
please contact the parish office at 822-5962 or Mary Anne
at 822-1837. Thank you!
Sponsors for the coming weeks include:
February 26: Liturgy Committee
March 5: Social Action Committee
March 12: Volunteers Needed (Meatless)
March 19: Volunteers Needed (Meatless)

The Parish Annual Appeal to support our SVDP
Conference is occuring THIS weekend, February
20/21, 2021. We appreciate your generous support
each year. We are interested in growing our
membership and in seeking new leadership. For more
information, contact Audrey K at 825-8392 or
935-9744. Thank you!

Weather Update

Catholic Charities

Please note: If Buffalo Public Schools are closed due to
hazardous winter weather, there will be NO Daily Mass.

When you are troubled, we are hope. Are you
struggling with hybrid learning, trying to work
remotely, having a hard time with the seemingly
endless grey that is WNY in winter? If you are
experiencing mental health, familial or marital
problems we can help. Catholic Charities offers
several different types of support including: marriage
counseling, individual psychotherapy, family and
group therapy, substance abuse treatment, Diocesan
counseling for church ministers, children’s clinics,
and individual, children and family counseling. To find
out more, visit ccwny.org and click the “Counseling &
Mental Health” tab under Services on the right-hand
side. To begin the referral process, call 716-8951033. If you are located outside of Erie County, call
your local Catholic Charities office for counseling or
go to ccwny.org/counseling for information and
contact number. HOPE for All Seasons.

Celtic Saints Video
Presentation

Enjoy a spiritual preparation for St. Patrick’s Day as
we view MY JOURNEY TO LIFE: ON THE TRAIL OF
CELTIC SAINTS. Journey with us to sacred sites from
Ireland to Britain. Be inspired by ancient prayers,
songs and rituals. Join us on Sat., March 6, at 2:00pm
in the Parish Meeting Room at the St. Ambrose site.
Participants must wear masks and keep social distance. Participants will receive a prayer pamphlet to
help you include Celtic spirituality in your daily life and
pizza, pop & water will be available. Donations will
be for the Celtic Art restoration at Holy Family. The
presentation will end on time for participants to attend
4:00 pm Mass. For further information call
Eileen (716-254-1413) and leave a message.

**PLEASE NOTE: IMPORTANT**

Good News: The restoration work at our Holy Family site is now continuing! Due to the amount of
scaffolding that will be up, the fumes from paint removal, and the repairing of the Lift-a-vator,
ALL MASSES WILL BE AT THE ST. AMBROSE SITE AT THEIR NORMAL TIMES until further
notice. Our goal is to have everything completed by Easter. Stay tuned to Facebook for updates.

Save the Dates
• Stations of the Cross •

Every Friday during Lent
6:00pm - St. Ambrose Site (Also available on Facebook and our website)
If you are interested in leading, please call the Parish Office.
Come journey with the Lord as he carries his cross to Golgotha.
A special theme will be explored each week.
All are welcome.
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FUN FACT:
The word ‘Lent’
comes from the
Old English word
‘Lencten,’ which
means ‘Spring.’

Buffalo, NY

February 20/21, 2021

Disciples Pray Together

Mass Intentions

Pre-Baptism Session

Sat. / Sun., Feb. 20/21 - 1st Sunday of Lent

Before your child’s Baptism, parents must virtually
attend a Pre-Baptismal instruction class. The next
session will be on Tuesday, March 2nd at 6:30pm via
Zoom. Please call the office (822-5962) to
register. Parents, remember you must have letters
of recommendation from the godparents before
the Baptism date can be set.

SA • 4:00pm
Leo & Sabina Noworyta (req. by their family)
SA • 8:30am
Patricia Heitzhaus (Anniv. Rem., req. by her family)
SA • 10:00am
Suzanne Melligan (7th Anniv. Rem., req. by her husband)
SA • 11:30am
Don Herbert (Anniv. Rem., req. by Linda Herbert & Family)

Virtual Bible Study

Interested in learning more about Scripture? Join
Fr. Martin every Tuesday at 9:30am on Facebook Live
for Virtual Bible Study! All are encouraged to
comment and interact with each other. Bring your
Bible, thoughts, and an open mind. All are welcome!

Mon., Feb. 22 - The Chair of St. Peter, Apostle

SA • 8:00am - Jack Ford (req. by his daughter, Mary Beth)
				

Tues., Feb. 23 - Weekday in Lent

New Parish Envelopes

SA • 8:00am - Peter DeBlasi (Birth. Rem., req. by his family)

Envelopes are still available to pick up at the Parish
Office (260 Okell St.) during business hours. If you
are unable to pick them up during this time, simply
call the office and we will leave them in the unlocked
vestibule. They are also available after all Masses
in the Parish Center. Please socially distance.

Wed., Feb. 24 - Weekday in Lent

SA • 8:00am - Richard Radwan (req. by Maryann)

Thurs., Feb. 25 - Weekday in Lent

SA • 8:00am - Jerry Rutledge (Birth. Rem., req. by Diana)

Please Pray For Our Dead

Let us remember all those who have gone before us:
May they rest in peace.

Fri., Feb. 26 - Weekday in Lent

SA • 8:00am - The Most Forgotten Sister in Purgatory

Please Pray For Our Sick

Sat. / Sun., Feb. 27/28 - 2nd Sunday of Lent

“Master, the one you love is ill.” (John 11:1-2)
Irene Andrzejewski, Irene Barrett, Louise Beamish, Teresa
Beamish, Lillian Beyers, Ann Alvira-Buchnowski, Patricia
Cajak, Maureen Canney, Cheryl Clontz, Patricia Colern,
Caroline Dominesey, Dottie Eberle, Brigid Evans, Vara
Jones, Linda Kurcz, Madisyn Ledder, Janet Murray, Karen
O’Neill, Mary Pilon, Maryann Rigby, Sandy Riley, Jane
Rozek, Mary Sands, June Stebbins, Ruth White

SA • 4:00pm
The People of the Parish (req. by Fr. Mock)
SA • 8:30am
Tom Brinkworth (req. by Larry & Pat Cudek)
SA • 10:00am
Michael Burke (req. by Carol Dixon & Family)
SA • 11:30am
Carmela Schumacher (req. by her children)

Daniel Barry, Michael Beyers, Leon Bolick, Owen Chase,
Eric Crawford, Vincent Crawford, Frank Czapezyk,
Francis Davis, Larry Deskiewicz, Richard Dinnocenzo,
Paul Fitzpatrick, Jason Florea, John Godwin, Eric G.,
Trooper Joseph Gallagher, Emmett Jakubowski, Rob Karr,
Pat Kuhn, Robert Maggio, George Rodriguez, Josean
Rodriguez, The family of Coach Frank Rossi, Jeremiah
Smith, Jim Sweeney

Confirmation Classes

Registration forms can be picked up in the
vestibule at St. Ambrose office. They need to
completed and returned no later than February 15th.
They can be dropped in the collection (in an
envelope) at either church or dropped in the mail
slot at the parish office (just inside the door)
attention to: Maureen Brown. The first class will be
held on Mon. Feb. 22nd beginning at 6:30pm. Masks
must be worn by all who attend.

If you have anyone you would like added to the
sick list, please contact the Parish Office.
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Founded 1886

Focus on Healing & Strengthening
in a family setting. So they can live
safely, independently &
productively within their
home communities.

Same location as
“Norman E. Gannon & Sons”
1075 Ridge Road, Lackawanna

844.427.5741

823-0124

www.OCONNELL-MURPHYFUNERAL.com

WAYSIDE
FAMILY RESTAURANT
A Friendly place where
friendly people meet!
Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Home Cooked Specials
Homemade Desserts
2301 S. Park Ave.

826-2279

Mineo’s South
PIZZERIA

2154 South Park Ave.
Buffalo, NY 14220

823-6228

SOUTH PARK
LIQUORS

Pools & Spas
SALES • SERVICE • SUPPLIES
Kyle Zappia, Owner
716-824-3325

1437 Abbott Road • Lackawanna, NY 14218
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR OF

Your Neighborhood Discount
Liquor Store
1605 South Park Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14220

(716) 822-2477

Contact Chris Reeves to place an ad today!
creeves@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6206
3-D-4-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-1034

South Buffalo’s Largest Full Service Funeral Home

Pre-Plan a Traditional Funeral Today: 824-6435

Café for Refreshments | Spacious Viewing Chapels
Handicap Accessible | Modern Audio/Visual System
Ground Level Entrance

873 Abbott Road • South Buffalo, NY 14220
Over 27 Years Experience
& Platinum Award Winner

Clare Shea
Hourihan
Licensed Real
Estate Agent

308-1177

APOLLO
FAMILY RESTAURANT
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
Take Out Available
Open 7 days a week

423 Hopkins Street

825-9087

Lombardo
Funeral Home

Our Family Ser ving Your Family Since 1907

Don’t overpay for one of life’s necessities.
• Traditional Funerals Starting at $3,995
Includes 2 day viewing, 20 gauge metal casket
(Concrete grave liner optional - not required by NYS;
may be required by cemetery)

3060 Abbott Road
(Near Lake Avenue)

823-4812

“The End of High Cost Funerals”
3-D-4-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Direct Cremation: $625 (Funeral Home Charge)

O’NEILLS’
AUTO
SERVICE
QUALITY & HONEST REPAIRS
Tires • Sales • Service • Repairs
New York State Inspections

1951 South Park Ave.

(716) 825-9234

Do You Need a Plumber?

PCS

plumbing
& heating

pat leary, owner

Commercial • Residential
South Buffalo Local Business

716-822-4302

full service plumbing & hvac experts

www.pcsplumbing.com

Diamonds
Gem Stones

Watches
Repairs

JEWELERS
Family Owned & Operated For
Over 50 Years
1234 Abbott Rd. Plaza, Lackawanna, N.Y.

(716) 822-1302

Grobelny Alternative
Health Care LLC
• Acupuncture
• Chiropractic Needs
3648 Seneca Street • West Seneca, NY 14224

651-9011

Robert Grobelny, Parishioner

PAUL E. VOGEL

PLUMBING & HEATING INC.
BATH & KITCHEN REMODELING
FAMILY OWNED
& OPERATED SINCE 1944

WEST SENECA, NY

823-0968

Daniel J. Leonard
Funeral Home
New Location
Brand New Facilities
Large Chapels and Parking

Dan Leonard | 827-8487
873 Abbott Rd

14-1034

